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INSTRUCTIONS
Read the passage below, and answer ALL the questions in English, except where a response in
Latin is specified.
The main parts of the words used in this passage, together with their meanings, are listed in
alphabetical order in the vocabulary booklet.
The passage is repeated on pages 4 and 6 so that you will not need to turn back to this page.

Terror leads to treachery
After being unable to resist the Romans besieging their town, the Gauls devise a plan. However,
the women and children are abandoned, so they adopt a desperate course of action.

Galli, omnia experti, postero die consilium iussis Vercingetorigis ceperunt ex
oppido fugere. putabant se silentio noctis facilius fugere posse. praeterea, locus
salutis non longe ab oppido aberat et palus propinqua tam lata erat ut Romanos
persequentes tardaret.
omnibus pro fuga paratis, subito feminae procucurrerunt flentes orantesque ad
pedes virorum ne se et communes liberos hostibus dederent. ubi feminae viros
in sententia perstare viderunt, quod timor in summo periculo misericordiam non
patitur, clamare et Romanos de fuga virorum docere inceperunt.
interea Galli, arbitrantes Romanos viam occupaturos esse et fugam tardaturos esse,
alterum consilium ceperunt. abiectis celeriter armis, subito ultimas partes oppidi
spe salutis petiverunt. sed ex omni numero, circiter quadraginta milia, vix octingenti
superfuerunt. Romani, neque clamoribus feminarum neque aetate liberorum moti,
ceteros interfecerunt.
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QUESTION ONE
Refer to the first paragraph (lines 1–4) to answer this question.
(a)

(i)

For what TWO reasons did the Gauls decide to flee the town? Quote from the text to
support your answer.

(ii)

What does this suggest about the attitude of the Gauls in their situation?
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(b)

At what time did the Gauls plan to escape? Why?

(c)

(i)

Explain, in detail, how two geographical factors worked to the advantage of the Gauls.

(ii)

Quote and translate ONE Latin word that shows the intended effect of the second of
these factors on the Romans.

(i)

What is the number of die (line 1)?

(ii)

What is the case of die (line 1)?

(iii)

Explain why this case has been used here.

(d)
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the women and children are abandoned, so they adopt a desperate course of action.
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QUESTION TWO
Refer to the second paragraph (lines 5–8) to answer this question.
(a)

What arrangements had been made by the Gauls?

(b)

(i)

How do the women react to the situation? Make TWO points, quoting from the text to
support each point.

(ii)

How do these actions reflect how they are feeling?

(c)

Explain in detail the plea that the women make to their husbands.
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(d)

Explain, in your own words, the author’s comment about fear (lines 7–8).
Quote, with a translation, to support your answer.

(e)

In what way do the women betray their husbands? Quote from the text to support your
answer.

(f)

(i)

Identify a verb in the subjunctive mood in the second paragraph.

(ii)

What is the tense of this verb?

(iii)

Explain why the subjunctive mood has been used here.
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After being unable to resist the Romans besieging their town, the Gauls devise a plan. However,
the women and children are abandoned, so they adopt a desperate course of action.
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QUESTION THREE
Refer to the third paragraph (lines 9–13) to answer this question.
(a)

For what TWO reasons did the Gauls form another plan?

(b)

(i)

Explain in detail the actions taken as part of this plan.

(ii)

Quote and translate TWO Latin words that show the speed at which they carried out
this plan.
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(c)

(i)

How many Gauls were involved in this situation?

(ii)

How many survived?

(d)

Explain how the Romans are depicted in the final outcome (lines 12–13). Quote from the text,
with a translation, to support your answer.

(e)

(i)

Identify an infinitive in the third paragraph.

(ii)

Identify the tense of this infinitive.

(iii)

Explain why an infinitive has been used here.
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